Year Three Home Learning Grid Autumn Term 1: Ancient Egypt
During the half term, complete one task from a column each week. Try to complete one activity a week from the maths grid too.
Each week choose an activity to complete and bring it into school on Monday.

1. English
Write an Egyptian Story
Research and write your
own version of an
Egyptian story.
Try to be adventurous
with your vocabulary and
rewrite the story in your
own words.

2. Mathematics
Count like an
Egyptian
Use the attached
‘Egyptian numbers
worksheet’ to practise
some of the Maths skills
we will cover this half
term.

Remember to try to use
paragraphs and organise
your writing carefully.

The skills include:
 Counting
 Ordering numbers
 Sorting diagrams
The following websites
 Odd/even
could help you:
numbers
http://egypt.mrdonn.org/st
ories.html
http://www.unc.edu/~rwilk
ers/resource-egypt.htm
http://myths.e2bn.org/myt
hsandlegends/userstory8
081-the-ancient-egyptianstory.html

3.Science-Light

4. DT

Please see attached
sheets to help you to
set up your very own
investigation.
You will be able to
answer the following
questions:

Tutankhamen

Have a go at making your own Egyptian bread
and bring it in to school to show us.

What does the word
reflect mean?

Ingredients for Ancient Egyptian Bread Recipe
1) 245g whole wheat flour.
2) 200ml water.
3) 1/2 tsp. salt.
4) 7g Dry Yeast.

What does the word
absorb mean?

Bake Like an Egyptian
1) Put flour and salt in an oversized bowl.

Which materials reflect 2) Mix Dry Yeast with the water.
light?
3) Slowly add water.

4) Take turns kneading the dough.

You’ll probably think of 5) Spread flour on a clean, flat surface.
other questions that this
6) Roll dough into small balls.
investigation could
answer – give it a go! 7) Form balls into flat round shapes or triangles.
8) Cover with a cloth for one to two hours.
After one to two hours:
Bake bread on a greased sheet for 30 minutes at
180 degree heat.

Signed (parent/ guardian): Signed (parent/ guardian):
__________Date:
_________Date:

Signed (parent/ guardian)
_________ Date:

5. History

Signed (parent/ guardian):
_________
Date:

Research and find out about the
famous Egyptian Pharaoh
Tutankhamen and his missing
tomb. You may wish to use the
following questions to help you in
your research:
 When and where was
Tutankhamen born?
 At what age did Tutankhamen
become a Pharaoh?
 Why is Tutankhamen so
famous?
 When was Tutankhamen’s
tomb discovered?
 Who was Howard Carter?
 How did Howard Carter know
where to look?
 Where was Tutankhamen
buried?
 What did they find inside the
Tomb?
 When did Tutankhamen die?
 What did Tutankhamen die
from?
 What is the Mummy's Curse?
Create a report about
Tutankhamen and try to include
any key dates or historical
vocabulary. You may wish to make
your own death mask.
Signed (parent/ guardian):
_________
Date:

OR

OR

OR

OR

OR

1. English

2. Mathematics

3. Science- Shadows

4. PE

5. Family Week

Inventing stories
(see separate sheet)
Making up your own
story is really easy!
Just remember to plan
your story with a clear
beginning, middle and
end. You could use a
story map like the one
below.

Ordering 3 digit
numbers

Shadow Fun

(Use sheet attached)
Have a go at using
number cards to make 3
digit numbers. Place
them in the correct place
on the number line.

Why not use the
character and setting
Then have a go at the
spinners included, to
game – ‘Make 1000’
help you. You could
(see attached sheet)
end up with some really
Make 1000 is a game for
creative combinations! two players and is a bit like
the card game pontoon.
The aim is to make 1000. If
you go over 1000, you
lose.

Changing Games
Use this opportunity to explore
Many games have changed and evolved
something as a family.
Have you ever made
over time to make them as enjoyable as
shadow pictures with
possible.
You might like to record and
your hands? You might Choose a game that you know well. How
share what it is you do this
have played games like could you adapt the rules to make your own
week or you might like to
this with your friends and
version?
choose to spend this week
family.
being busy with your family.
Write up the new rules in easy to follow
steps and share them with someone else to It could be:
try out your game. Perhaps you might like
to bring your instructions into school to try o A walk in the woods.
at playtime?
Think about the space that you would need o A household chore.
to play the game, the time that it will take,
how to keep the score and any equipment o Eating a meal together.
you will you will need.
o Just a busy weekend as a
Once you have tried it, are there any
family.
It’s really easy – all you
improvements you can make?
need is a light source
o It’s up to you!
and a plain wall.
See attached sheet for
some more ideas.
Give them a go and
make up some new
ones – you could draw
them too!

Write your story in your
book ready to share in
class.
Signed (parent/ guardian): Signed (parent/ guardian):

Signed (parent/ guardian):

Signed (parent/ guardian):

Signed (parent/ guardian):

_________Date:

_________Date:

_________Date:

_________Date:

_________Date:

Year 3 Maths Home-Learning Grid
Complete one of these activities a week.
Write the short date and highlight when you complete a task.

Chant your doubles and halves
to 20 e.g. 1 and 1 is 2, 2 and 2
is 4, 3 and 3 is 6, 10 and 10 is
20 etc.
Can you get to 30? 50? 100?
Practise your 2, 5 and 10 times
tables or 3, 4 and 6 times
tables.
Make cards with the question
on one side and the answer on
the other. Use them to practise
with.
Write out your full name in
capital letters.
Which letters in your name are
symmetrical?
How many letters in the
alphabet are symmetrical?

How many different ways can
you make 24 from these
numbers?
8642
What other numbers can you
make?
Tables in our class seat 6
children. If there were 60
children in year 3, how many
tables will be needed?
Draw your working out if it
helps. How else could you
solve the problem?
Practise your mental
addition strategies.
Pick a number of your choice.
How many different ways can
you create your number using
addition? Share your answers
with an adult.

You leave for your holiday at 9
am and you arrive at your
destination at 8pm. How much
time has elapsed?
How many more time
problems can you think of and
solve?
I have 8 friends and I want to
give them all a drink of orange
juice. Each of their drink
bottles hold ½ a litre. How
many 2 litre bottles do I need
to buy?
I decide to make a fruit drink. I
use 250ml of apple juice,
250ml of pineapple juice and
200 ml of grapefruit juice. How
much juice did I make?

Inventing Stories

 Stick the spinners on card and cut them out.
 Carefully pierce a hole in the centre (ask an
adult to help you) and put in a pencil
 Spin them to select a character and setting.
 Need more characters or a new setting? Spin
again!

Shadow Fun
Which animals do you think the shadows
represent? Try them out and then make up some
of your own. You can draw and label them in your
Home Learning book.

Light Investigation

